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VoLuMt;: VIII CHENEY. WAS}ilNGTON. FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1924 NUM BE R 16 
FACULTY MEN 
DEBATE .BOK 
PEACE PLAN 
Once it Was Fashion to be Frail; r - ;;~~~·~~u~.O~G~T •:- ··- ··-•~:• 
l YOUR l<INNIKINICK? SAVAGES IN CLOSE GAME 
Now Girls A re Trying to be Strong · ha~~tho~~cha:e:ty l{i:::t~~r:k WITH FAST S.A.A.C. TEAM 
l ! t ags during the past week, s D s . L t r t Norma I more s upport is needed to in, ! 
"I alw:!~onde~ :h,t~~~'~'~he}~ U e Q · ! ~~it:::,•::::::~:· ::v:h\::~ j' LOSE BY SCORE 26 TO 22 Mr. Ki~gston and Dr. Tieje 
Discuss Issues Before Large 
Normal Audience. 
• • • .. •• Y.'" "Y."' ·ww· .. ·w· "ll" •• .. "Y.'ll" •· .... , .. • ~'(, f*llH!!l!t:P.:u:l!fai.:>.::Hi!.:>:w..:>.w.mm.;>,.;i::rn:mw.~ Normal PlaYs With Two of Its 
t hink when they hear that I am go- , "About 60 per cent of the people t selling tags for the past two 
ing to talk a bout health, because I have some physical handicap. The months. During this time 
healt h does not mean the same to I average length of life is 50 years in • about 200 tags have been sold. 
everyone," said Dr. Gl.enadine Calkins 'j the ~nitE:d States. By yearly hea~th • It is necessary to sell more ta~s i 
Snow, of the National Board of the exammat1ons, and by the correction 1 immediately, as work on th e 
::; ENGLISH 6 OFFERED ~ First String Men on the 
;•; NEXT QUARTER ,~ Bench. 
::: Attention of s tudents taking ? , 
PLAN IS PRACTICAL, 
SAYS MR. KINGSTON 
Dr. iieje Contends it Rejects Vital 
Features of the League of 
Nations. 
Y. W. C. A., in an address delivered j ohf dlefectsh wfe l~r:f.e hbopilnOg to increTahse l anpnulaanlsmhuasvte sbteaernt matadoencbey. th,., I before the Normal women, Tuesday I t e engt o i-.e y years. e ... 
.aft rnoon, January 16. average span of health is only about t' s taff to put out the best annual ! 
"Yea1.·s ago it was the fashion to be 10 years. Cheney has ever published . . 
frail. .:Nowadays girls are trying to "Now ~ am going to test you t.o I With the cooperation of the stu• 
be just as strong and healthy as fi_nd out 1£ you are 100 per cent eff1- dents this can easily be ac-
f; m1;tnual arts a~d domestici :; CHENEY DEFEATS 
.·. science courses 1s called to .·. iii English 6, which will be given ;:; ELLENSBURG, 43-15 
r~ next quarter. ;,: I T his is a masterpi ece course ;,; a nd will be acepted as fulfilling * Matheny Stars for Visitors, Making men. Now it is rather a disgrace to c1ent. Everybody stand up. . complished . the Senior English requirement m Eight of Their Fifteen d · * Points. be frail. "Everyone who is bothered by in- ·!-·- •·- •·- •·- •- •·- •· •·-·•·-•·- •·- •· -,;, 
.Before a large audi ence, Mr. C. S.' "What do you mean by health?' digestion, sit down. . 
. . for gra uat1on.  
~mg11ton, head .of th~ depar tment of Health is a positive thing. It is more "Tho~e who have two colds m one 
history and .s~c1al science, and Dr. than not beirlg sick. We really can't year, sit down. ~01·e go down on 
Ralph E. T1eJe, head o~ t he depart- give a real definition of health,. The co~?s than on an~thmg e~se. . 
ment of language and literature, de- children in t he Horace Mann schools If you haven t the right kmd of 
bated the Bok Peace Plan in the were asked to de fine health. in near- shoes on, sit down. If you know the 
~ormal a udi_torium las t. I14onday eve- ly every c.ase, their definitions of five points to· consider when buying 
nmg, Mr. Kmgs~oi:i spea~mg _for t he health included happiness. sh~es, stand. . . 
plan, and Dr. T1eJe against Jt. . "Health means more than just doing Those who have .missed on~ day m 
"The plan ," said Mr. Kingston , "is certain things. I like. to t hink of ai rear beca.use of il)ness, s_1 t ~own. 
the best practical way in which the health as the apex of a triangle, with (Five wer left standing. This is the 
United States may cooperate ·with heredity as the base1 and with en- very best. record of any of my peo· 
other nations and preserve the peace vironment, habits and education as pie. In Dillon, Montana, O~Y. one per-
of the world. We can work in the the sides. son was 100 per cent eff1c1ent, and 
direction o:fl the unity of t he people "I like Dr. Williams' definition of that was the Dean. 
of the world." heal th. He defines health as 'a quality, "You don't need t_o have headaches, 
Mr. Kingston emphasized the point of life.' We don't know what life is, colds and other di sorders. If you 
that E urope needs t he United States but health will help us to get the haye_ them, you are not 10,0 per cent 
in the matter of reparations and in most out of life. eff1cie~t. What you do m college 
other ways. Why live pretending Getti ng Most Out of Life you will do ?uts1de of college. You 
that we can get along without other "There are many different ideas may n<?t beh eve me, but ,YOU haya 
nations? The Bok Peace Plan leads about getting the most out of lif~. more t1m_e now. than you ever Wlll 
in this direction, said the speaker. 'I'o some g irls it means being very at- have again. If you don' t care for 
"Artificial barriers ," continued Mr. tractive and having dates. Some girls your health here, you won't later_. . Be 
Kingston, "are not possible these live onl y for the week-ends. They able to set ~>Ut 100 per cent efficient 
days. Seas are no longer a protec- crowd the time from Friday to Mon- \vJ th your diploma." 
tion with new inventions such as fly- day full and come back to school . Causes of Poor Posture 
ing 'machines, submarines , and radio. all tired 'out. School life means littls . "It is more fun to speak the secona 
These will make t he United States to t hese g irls. time bec~use I get to know so many 
vulnerable in years to come. England "To other g il·ls school life means of the, girls, and I am .only s~rry to 
fee ls that she is vulnerable, and the everything. To them getting the most leave," Dr. Snow affirmed m her 
United States is coming to feel the out of life is to get all A's. Of the lecture to the Normal women Wednes-
isolation. We cannot keep our iso- •two types, the first i s a little easier day , January 16. . . 
lation. It is high time that we take to work with, for I can sometim.es "Never take med1cme except from 
our r espons ibility and participate in make thi11 group see life a little d1f- ~t ~octor or a nurse. Never take l!led-
world affairs. ferently. 1cme from a doc~~r who ~dvert1ses. 
"The Bok Peace Plan is merely a "Health is not merely physical, but Never take med1cme that 1s left on 
step in the direction of peace. It may also m01·al, mental, and spiritual. the doorstep. . . . . 
do some good, and it cannot do any We don't teach health to make you "Poor. posture has its l?egmmng m 
harm." introspective. You sh ould not be the falhng o:fl the arches of the f~et. 
Dr. Tieje Opposes Plan conscious of t he different parts of the You may haye headaches by wearmg 
In introducing hi s su bject, Dr. Tieje body unless you are ill. the wrong kmd of shoes." 
Mid t here are two classes of people "Out · of every 100, ten are really D~. Snow then _d emonstrated cor-
who should oppose the plan: Those sick, and need to be ,unde1 'the _doc- 1:ective foot exercises, by means of 
who object to the League of Nations, tor' s care. The othe-r 80 are n~1ther hve models. . . 
and those who approve the League of sick nor well . They just drag along. 
11 
Va_lue ~f Assoc1at~ons 
Nations. This is not so true of young people, Book hfe 1s the least, of. school 
"The Bok Peace Plan," said Dr. because their bodies are resistant. life ,'.' declared Dr. Snow m her 
Tieje, "is built essentially upon and If you disobey biological laws, you closing address, Thursday, January 
a1·ound the League, differing from it don't pay for it all in a minute. 17. . . 
only in certain suggested modifica- ''If yo u obey laws, t hey are a wo~- "The actual thmgs we learn .m 
tions, which are designed to inveigle derful power in your hands, but if school. w_e fori:;-et over and over agam. 
congress into an acceptance of th e you di sobey, they will crush you. lt Association with your teac_he7:s means 
plan. These modifications are a is the same with biological law:;. a gre1;tt deal. The associations you 
.revision of Articles 10 and 16, the Not today nor tomorrow, but some make m college mean so much t<? y_ou. 
a ssertion of t he paramount character day you will pay t he penalty. If you "Be _careful you aren't m!ssmg 
of t he Monroe Doctrine, and the ne• have occasional headaches, blurred s~methmg b~cau~e you are 11:1 a 
cessity of congressional assent to all eyes , indigestion, occasional sore ch 9ue. I behev.e m wonderful frtend-
United State~ cooperation in the t hroat with infected tonsil s, if you fe~l s_h ips _amon~ g·ll'ls, but .I do not be-
League decisions. t ired or lose weight steadily , this 1s h eve m bemg monopohzed by one 
"Thus all who follow Borah, Reed, a warning that something is wrong person. . . 
McCormick, and Johnson in t heir at- with your health. "Make your fnends~ips wholeso.m;. 
titude of irreconcilibility must reject "Dr. Cornell of Philadelphia says Don't try to monopolize all a girl s 
the Bok plan. Thus all who agree that 20 child1·en's diseases, and 50 time. You are broader, and better, 
with t he late President Hardi ng's adults' diseases result from malnu- and more capa.ble if you have a dozen 
,dictum, 'The League of Nations is tr it ion, bad throats and bad e_yes. friends than 1~ you have. only. one 
dead' must vote against the Bok After tonsili tis comes rheumatism, chum. Each gives something d1ffer-
3,eac~ plan. a nd after rheumatism a def~ctive ent." ' 
"I arn not one of these. I believe 
in the League of Nations. 
"The exact constitution of the 
League of Nations is not an issue 
here. With any reservations de-
signed more specifically to deliniate 
and clarify its µowers I have no quar-
rel. With any change in its constitu-
t ion designed to emasculate it, I have 
a quarrel. 
"Upon th is last point is P>;edicated 
my objection to the Bok peace plan. 
The plan recognizes the ~eague of 
Nations as an actual operating agency 
for world cooperation and peace, and 
-proposes the adherence 9f the '£!~ited 
States to it under certam conditions, 
notably, as provided in Section 2 
of the plan that Articles 10 and 16 
be dropped from the constitution of 
the League, and that an article P!O· 
viding for thq use of moral suasion 
and public opinion be . substituted . . 
"What is moral suasion? What 1s 
public o'l)inion? Moral suasion as-
sumes that in case of threat of war we 
shall sit down and reason together. 
Well Sir Edward 'Grey reasoned with 
William II for 33 days in 1914, and 
hi stQry does not record that he was 
..,;lfl inently successful. President Wil-
,;:1e,y reasoned with Germany for three 
·ye~~ and in the end decided to use 
·force, ·'force to the uttermost.' 
~'Pub1ic opinion arises when a ma-
jor~ty o! the people think a ce1·tain 
·w-ay. This h achieved by propa-
i,qa~d;a, . ' 
"'Every peaee plan, designed really 
to _pre-vent international strife, · has 
re1fod on the exercise of an tnterna-
tio nat police foree. 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
Va1·sit vs. S . A. A. C. at Spokane ···········-·······-8at., Jan . 26 
. T t V Fri J·111 95 Second ea.m a era -·······-······-···-·-··---··· --·-----·· ., " · ,.. 
Mi 1g-ets a t Spragu ····- ···· ·· -- ···-------····· .. ·······--·····Fri., Jan 25 
Midg·ets v ·. Tyler a.t h eney __ .......... Wed., Jan. 30, 4 p. m. 
concl T am v . Hillyard at Chen y .. Sat., Jan. 26, 4 p. rn. 
Normal Dance 
Is Attended By 
Record Crowd 
' moon being red and blue spotllihts 
fla shed on the darkened roo:~1 from 
t~,o corner.:1. . 
I The orchestra should be commended 
for the excellent music furnished for 
the occasion. 
Punch and wafers were served in 
the lower rotunda by Ruth Adams, 
Georgia Miller, Barbara Deffert, 
Gymnasium Denorated by Bal- I Jep~rr!~ 1~~J ;~trti::~f:elr°the eve• 
oons and Rainbow-Hued ning wer e Mr. and Mrs. ,Robert Bald-
Streamers win Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Tyler, Miss 
· Don'aldson, Miss Martin, Mr. Norton, 
PUNCH IS SERVED and Mi·. Shaffer. 
BY FAIR CO-EDS -------
. PRESIDENT SHOWAL'TER 
Red and Blue. Spotlights He~p. to TO SPEAK IN IOWA Give Moonlight Waltzes Artistic 
Touch. 
President Showalter hai; been in-
The an.11chop} dance held in t he vited by Di·. H . H. Seerly, president 
Normal gymnashnn on Saturday, of the American Association of Tea~h-
January 19, w.as th~ pr~ttiest inform- ei·s' Colleges, to speak at t he meetmg 
al of the year and was better attend- of the a ssociation which will be held 
ed than the p1·evious one. . at the State T eacher s' College at 
The gymnasium was converted 111- Cedar Falls, Iowa, in F ebruary. The 
to a garden, with streamel's and llat •neeting will be held short ly before the 
oons. A rainbow of pu1•ple, yellow, N. m. A. mel!ting at Chicago. 
pink and blue changed the ceiling · · 
into ~ sky. Hugo pUlarA atood 11,t the ' ------,-----
entrance to tho Jymnnstum J1.i14 TICKETS ON SALE, 
guarded a davenport in one 001•Ml!, FOR MEN'S BANQUET 
Lurg plants set aga.lnst tho w~ll~ · 
THE MESSIAH 
NEXT NUMBER 
BY GLEE CLUB 
Work Begins on Handel's Fa-
mous· Oratorio Under Direc-
tion of Mr. Fouser. 
WEEKLY REHEARSALS 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
Those Entering Will Be Allowed to 
Make Up Absences Due to Late 
Entrance. 
Having successfully presented a 
negro min,strel comedy, the Men's 
Glee Club is now a.t work on one of 
the greatest of Christian operas or 
chor uses. 
~ further explanat ion of the ora-
tor10 and the work of tho Glee Club 
was given by Charles E. Fouser, 
head of the musical depa1·tment of the 
Normal. 
"The most important musical pro-
ject of the school year is now in prep-
aration," said Mr. Fouser. "Re-
hearsals have begun on Handel's ora-
torio, 'The Messiah,' which will be 
g iven by the students of the Normal 
during t he spring ouarter. with solo-
ists, chorus, orchestra, and organ. 
The Messiah is, without doubt, t he 
most popular piece of music in exist-
ence , and a good performance of this 
·masterpiece will help to place Che-
ney on the musical map, both as a col-
lege. a nd as a community. 
"When we speak of 'musical cen-
ters' we usually htwe in mind those 
places where great amounts of money 
are expended by the public for music-
al e~te1:tainment. This is a super-
ficial classification. The real musical 
center is that community where the 
people gather tog-ethel' and make mu-
sic. At Bethlehem, Pennsylvanja, 
t he1·e is given every year a great 
festinil of tne works of Bach, to 
which t he most noted musicians make 
pilgrimages. Probably the most cel-
ebrated chora.l organizat ion of t he 
United States is t he St, Olaf's choir, 
composed of students ' from St. Olaf's 
College, Northfield, Minnesota. The 
appearance of this organization at 
New York is one of the musical events 
of the season fo1· discrimina.tini; mu-
sic lovers of that city. Many similar 
communities could be cited. These ex-
amples should stir the ambition of 
every student of the Cheney Normal, 
a nd every citizen of Cheney. 
"In order that the people of Che-
ney and the members of the faculty 
may become better acquainted with 
the mus.ical work at the Norma.I I am 
g iving a few fa.cts concerning rehears, 
als and t he nat~re of the work, which 
should be of interest to eve1•yone. 
"The music of The Messiah is tune-
fu l and vigorous and therefore easy 
to learn . Once you have sung it, it 
becomes a part of your life. 
"Men's section 1•ehearsal is held on 
Monday evenings from 7 to 8 a.nd the 
ladies' section rehearBal is held on 
Wednesday at 3:46. 'rhese sections 
will be combined as soon as the 
roug details of the work have been 
mastered. 
"Those entering now and wishing 
to receive credit for the work will be 
a ll owed to make up absences due to 
late entrance in special rehearsals to 
be provided for that purpose. 
"Townspeople of Cheney and mem-
bers of the faculty are invited to at-
tend these 1·ehearsals and are always 
welcome. 
"Let us make the Messiah perform-
ance one of the red letter days of 
".he year." 
PR~SE FOR CHENEY 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
**r;;mrirnimw.w.m****'tinrn~w.iv.*l!>:W.ili*mm 
DE MOLA Y SHOW 
IS CALLED OFF 
The "Pirates of P enzance," an-
nounc d for thi s evening, will not be 
g·iven, owing .to the inability of the 
Normal to mee tJ the guarantee asked 
by th e De Molay troupe. The reg-
ular movie will be g iven this evening 
instead . 
''W" Club Men 
Rule on Point in 
Campus Etiquette 
May a "W" Club man attend an 
athletic contest without his "W" 
sweater? The "W" Club says no. 
Despite this rul ing four "W" men 
appeared at a recent contest without 
the aforesaid wearing apparel. But 
the watchful eye of Fat Quinn soon 
detected the miscreants' hasty depart-
ure and 15 wrathy Savages donned in 
red and white and armed with many 
war clubs followed in pursuit. The 
fl eet track men were not to be 
caug ht, however, so the 15 braves 
held council. Each revengeful Sav-
age insisted on at least one swat 
with the famous Savage paddle. The 
time was set for between the halves 
.)f the Ellensburg game. 
The four victims were on hand at 
the appointed time, having· decided 
to let the majority rule, and with one 
exception the swats were administered 
much more peacefully than the ,spec-
tators had anticipated . But in order 
to cause some excitement for the 
crowd, or for othe1· reasons, one of 
the offenders had succeeded in con-
cealing an entire comforter within his 
trousers. The i·emoval of the padding, 
however, occasioned little difficulty to 
the "W" men, an th ey applied the pad-
dle with increased vigor. 
Regarding the identity of the four 
young men who were on the receiving 
end of the paddle , it may be interest-
ing to know that t hey are some of the 
prominent men of the school. Their 
names are withheld from publication, 
although it is believed that close ob-
_s·er vation of the posture of the men 
of the school will r eveal th e identity 
,f the victims. 
WRESTLING IS 
NEW SPORT 
For Firat Time Devotees of the 
Mat Will Have Opportunity 
To Turn Out. 
MAT 18 FEET SQUARE 
PURCHASED FOR $275 
Maury Nelson, Victor Smith, and 
Ernest Cash Will Direct New 
Activity. 
Wrestling will be a new sport at 
the Normal. This will be the first 
ltime that those interested in this 
branch of athletics will have an op-
portunity to turn out. The school 
iJlas purchased a new mat, which is 
one o:tl the best on the market. It is 
18 feet square, weighs 1200 pounds, 
and cost $275. 
Maury Nelson and Victo1· Smith, 
who are directly connected with the 
, pr om oting of wrestling, have succeed-
ed in interesting a larg·e number to 
turn out and train. At a meeting 
which was held last Friday for all 
t hose inter ested in the sport, Maury 
At the meeting of the State Board Nelson was elected Oal)tain and Vietor 
of Health, h eld at Olympia last week, Smith mL1.nagfle1•. I1t hwas also ~ecided and at which the Normal was repre- to turn out ve 1'\ g ts a wee . 
sented by Miss Katherine Duttin~1 The instn, tion and tl'youts will be Chen y was adjudged as having one unrler the supet'vision of Mr. Nelson 
of the best health departments in the and Mr. Smith. Emest Cash will 
stat e. also assist In th work. 
~·P~e is at any time no easy 
tMng to come by. It is doubly ~li!fi· 
cult in a world of doubt, susp1<non, 
and distrust. To attain it we must 
t.nkP up our burden, we must be read)' 
to win the hard-fought wars of peace. 
If it means sllcriflce, that sacrifice we 
mUF1t be ready to make. 
added to the garden atmosphe1•e. 1 
Mrs. G 11 rman was chairman of the 
d corating committee und was assist~ 
ed by Ida Men Muir, Zona 13ensel, 
elestin Nagle, and M-r. Gellerman. 
'l'ickets for the men's booster ban· Of interest in connection with thta A erles o-f smokers ,vill b h('ld in 
"Th re is but one way to get peaco 
now. 'l'hat way is the way of Art~ 
icl~R 1 O and 16. Reject them and al, 
guarantee of peace disappears into 
..the dim mists of n far futurity.'' 
Two d light·rul fe~tures of tho ev • 
,ning w 1·e the moonlight waltze il , tho 
quet to be held at Sutton Hall Thurs- i.~ t.hc fact that Dr. Paul Turner, the neal' future betw en t am. picked 
day evening will be for sale Mond1n• chairman of the State Boa.rd ot from in the sclwol. If it is possible 
morning by the following persons1 Health, will visit Cheney on February ari·ang•ements will be made to hold 
Tom Smith Robert Hungate, Babe 114 for the purpose of Inspecting the I bout with th0 wr stling teams of 
Laughbon, and Ted Sheppard, health work being don11 he:re. oth 1· schools. 
One of the most brilliant and one of 
the fastesq games of basketball ever 
seen on the Normal floor was played 
January 17 between the Spokane Am-
ateur Athletic Club and the Savages, 
resulting in a score of 26 to 22 in fa-
vor of the club. This game was one 
continual thrill from the opening 
whistle to t he final gun, and the 
game was not decided until the last 
second of play, both teams showing 
excell ent fo rm and wonderful team 
play. 
The Normal was playing with two 
of their first string men on the 
bench, Pickering in the hospital and 
LefevTe with a broken hand. All 
Normal men participating in the game 
played real basketball. All honors, 
if any, could be divided equally be-
tween Moore, Wynstra, and Burpee. 
but they were not far in advance of 
t he other players. The outstanding 
star for the S. A. A. C. was Hunter. 
The fans, both of Cheney and of 
Spokane, will have a chance to wit-
ness t hese two teams in action again 
tomorrow night, when they play at 
Spokane, on the S. A. A. C. floor. 
Lineup 
Cheney S. A. A. C. 
Moore ...... ·-----· ······- ·-F ·--··--·- --· C. Penrose 
Everett Reed ........ F ............. ·--·· Hunter 
C. Shepherd ... -.... _.c ....... -... ·· -··-· Elliott 
Wynstra .... -....... .... G .... -........... Skadam 
Burpee ·····-·---........ .. G- -- -······ N. Penrose 
Substitution: Cheney-Earl Reed 
for Moore, Ashley for Everett Reed, 
Bve1;s for Shepherd. Field goals: 
Cheney-Moore 4, Ashley, Shepherd, 
Wynstra 2, Burpee 2. S. A. A. C.-
C. Penrose, Hunter 4, Elliott, N. Pen-
rose 4. Foul goals: Cheney-Ash-
ley, Byers. S. A. A. C.-C. Penrose, 
Hunter 2J Elliott 3. Referee: A. B. 
Prindle, Y. M. C. A., Spokane. Um-
pire: Hal Orion, Lewis and Clark 
High School. 
Cheney 43; Ellensburg 15 
The first game between the nor-
mal schools of the state was play·~d 
between Ellensburg and Cheney herr. 
on January 16, resul ting in a seore of 
!3 to 15 in favor of Cheney. The con-
test was very one-sided from begin-
ni ng to end, as the 'Ell ensburg play-
ers were outclassed in all phases or 
the game. 
The Savages were handicapped with 
one of their strongest men in the 
hospital. It was t hought at the 
time t hat Pickering had the measles , 
but to the delight of all fans and 
students t he measles did not ma-
teria lize and Pickering is again in 
the game. 
T here was no outstanding star in 
t he Normal's lineup, as all the mem-
bers of the team played an excell ent 
game. F or E llensbm·g, Matheny was 
the star, making eight of t heir 15 
points. 
Lineup 
Cheney Ellensburg 
Moore ........ -- ..... ... __ __ F _______ . ___ ___ Matheny 
Ashley .......... ·-· ·· -----F -- -·- -·- ---- Kittleman 
Lefevt·e -·--···- .. ···--··· C- ----·------·· ·-· ----- Duke 
Wynstra ...... ... --..... G ..... ·-· ·---··· Heinrick 
Burpee -.......... ....... -.G .. -.. ·-·------·- Simpson 
Substitutions: Cheney-Reed fo1· 
Ashley. E llensburg-Kardera for 
Kitt leman, Nelson for Heinrick, Dim-
mick for Simpson. Field goals: Che-
ney-Moore 3, Reed 4, Lefevre 6, 
Wynstra, Burpee 6. Ellensburg -
Matheny 3, Duke 2, Heinrick. Foul 
goals: Cheney-Moore, Burpee 2. 
Ellensburg-Matheny 2, Duke. Ref-
eree: J. Wesley Taylor. 
MR. KINGSTON SPEAKS 
ON BOK PEACE PLAN 
In assembly 'l'hursday, January 17, 
Mr. Kingston spoke of the Bok Peace 
Plan, after an announcement of the 
.Jebate held Monday night between 
Mr. Kingston and Dr. Tieje. 
Mr. Kingston said that lhis plan 
was one chosen out of over 22,000 
plans, the 1·eason being that it was 
highly practical, and not theoretical 
as so many of them were. Also, that 
Lhe American people, as a whole, were 
opposed to being united in a universal 
league, and this plan would arouse in-
terest in a modified way. 
The Unit cl States, he said, were 
taking part in the league of nations , 
in an unofficial way, whereas this 
plan would provide for our taking part 
in the world affairs in an official 
way, but with res rvation!i. 
2 
NORMAL GIRLS 
ARE BRUISED 
11 COLLISION 
Jean lVIcKillip, Mabel Arnold, 
and N el.lie Collins Victims 
of C{lasting Accident. 
AUTO HITS SI ED ON 
CONGREGATIONAL HILL 
"Looked t:p in Time to See Lights; 
Then Didn't h,1,1\1 \\: hat Happened," 
Sa~·s ·"ii:,l ~Icliillup. 
Jean l\ft'l'ill,p, \hlJel Al'llold and 
:-Tel I ie Collin:-;, Normal students, 
found coast in,·· nv l'<' ih1·illing than 
thev han m1til'ip:tlt•d Sunday after -
no :n. Januar .. _,1, whe n the sled on 
wh ich the\' ,1·t•1T riding was struck 
by an aut 0om o1ililt• on Congregational 
Church hill. 
All the g·irl.· were seriou sly 
hruiserl. Thr,•c h, nes were broken 
in l\li s T.lcl,illip s foot and Mi s 
Arnold ·s leg· w·1s r:.tt. Th(, girl · were 
taken t o J)r. L'ot way 's office, where 
Mis Arnold's ll' t·· wa, bandaged. 
Monday morni11,.!; an ex-ray oI l\1i ss 
i\.1cK ill 1p'::, foot wa,; taken , and a cast 
wa s puL on it :i i iss McKillip ex-
pects lo walk with Lhe aid of crutch-
'" bv the end nl' the week. 
" I. looked uµ ju,t in Lime t o see the 
lighls a nd km•w we wou-ld just have 
t ime to P'l' undt•r t he car. Then I 
don't kn n\.v \Vhat happened," Miss Mc-
K il:up said . 
"'Ve wer e coming; one way, and the 
car the othel', and I g·ue s we g ot hi t 
th e lrnrde::;t," s1 id ~liss Arnold. 
''\Ve w •1·c haying a fine Lime, when 
all of a : uddcn I too k an aeroplane 
ride," was Mi::;s Cl>ll ins' statement. 
TRAVELS 5000 MILES 
IN EXTENSION WORK 
R. F. Hawk, of Extension De-
partment, Outlines Efforts 
in Behalf of Normal. 
PURPOSE TO AID 
TEACHERS IN FIELD 
Practical Scrrire Rendered to Grad-
uates and Students in F illing 
Vacant Positions . 
At th beginning nf the spring quar-
ter Mr. R. F. trawk, who is connect-
ed w ith t he field work of the exten-
sion department , will start on a tour 
of the Hi eounlit•: n£ Ea tern Wash-
it1gton that cnmpl'i: t he extension 
territory o f nur :-;ol'mal. The im-
proved ·highway~ of this part of the 
state make it prn,;:ihle io visit rapidly 
r he school. c,·r·11 during the muddy 
sc•ason of eallr spring. Mr. Hawk 
estimates to tra,·d during the 12 
\\' t•cks not lc• .ss ,ha<1 .,ODO mil es and to 
mah over 120 Yi«its to high schools. 
"i\Iy slog·nn i~ ·making friends ,'" 
cays J\fr. 11.i \\' k. · .\I y instructions 
from- Pt·csidc:11l :-'+mwaltcr are sum-
med up in l\\'11 \\'ol'd;; : 'Be helpful.' 
There arc JHJ 1·11!" , text books 01 
course of ~lu11. lair! out xcept that 
of friendly, . .,, pr•,, ti, n ,vith everyone 
and cvel'y fr,n tL,, is working for 
the good ot' t·ducat, •n in our state. 
Thee s1.:ho,,I ~ttJJl rn 11dents are very 
friend ly t 1 uL r :, ima l and always 
g-hc m npp, r' 11ti to meet the ju-
nim and se,1ir, r·I; cs." Mr. Hawk 
1rnk; studPrn, ·,.1 J ave brothers or 
sistc 1· c; in hi••. •111 a nywhere in 
the Rtatc t•i ,. , Li, .11 to step up and 
get acquaint I h e visits their 
school, as 11,· 1a, meet the home 
folk.,o of th( . ',1·1.i . • 
l ractital cJ the graduatea 
h,.,I thoi;e , •i, rad uat~ is given 
u~ l\h·. J' ~.·., ~ tthering of data 
eo 1, Jrni11g fo1· Lhe nex t 
y u1· Ti1i.· rne<l over io the 
:, J I 1i n r ,~·, t I n commenting 
, " t!1c v·u,l he rs from the 
.r Jorm:.il n, w icl<l , Mr. Ha k 
! ate,, tlrn ~' , 1 " Lo find fa ilure 
<•f a g·1·ad11a• 1 of lack in prop-
, r training-. ,ri ct of an in-
: titution urn ' t ll' best index of 
t.hc qtwii1y :;litution i tself 
E peciall: in , '('1' cit ies of this 
J'l rt of tlw • t , re ma ny of our 
~T:tduat,,: <1l't r,'. · I ,thl!re is a warm 
· .. Jin,, to•,·; 1 I t11 , rrnal because of 
th1: high tyr • f • c ldng being- done. 
< Jl't •.•n st Ld•• n t · q uartcr's resi-
dt,nc·e doing p , 1 1 ,: Iii ~· teaching in 
th1.• fi<'ld h:1 ;.. , 11 the impression 
that they a ,. w l.1ates , or at leas t 
r"nrL·sent th,• tr·,•, 1 ,, done by th 
school, and it '(·<·pssarv then t o 
concct in tlw ,inrl of the county 
supcrint ndp,,, or,. ~trict boal'd this 
ini pression . 
The Nonrnd ·~1 ,I is endcavol'ing 
through thi: lid I w rk to accomplish 
a few definite ,,11,1 · To increase the 
feeling of ~( ,otl will 111 th par t of the 
public toward <·duration and toward 
th e Normal; to cultivate close co-
upcration bPlwt•c•Jt Uw county ad-
ministrators, H<'hr,u l administr ators, 
a •1d tlw school which trnins their 
tcm:hcrs; to i111, 1·(· t mor boys and 
g-i rls in ilw nd va11 La1tf's of higher 
education, a•1rl Lo tc•ll them of the 
many ad ,·an lag't•;; offered by our 
'ornrnl. 
Ev£'1'Y mc·m bl r of the student body 
run greally nid lhi:; wurk by ach b -
coming a f\Pld U1'l nt in hi s· own town 
or rn n111n111ity and by tc• ll ing the h ome 
follr ~ and lhe schor,I superintendent 
tJ ,nt the fi Pld man of t he Norma l will 
bP at·~und lhi:,; spring ready to help 
th 'm l't any way possible. 
Sutton Hall Boys· 
Ardent Supporters· 
Of Law and Order 
Sutton Hall boys are staunch sup-
porter of order, discipline, and eti-
qu tte. Whenever any friction oc-
u r s as t he result of encroachment 
upon t h e ru les of t hi s masculine 
'Toup, ther e are rum ors of war and 
a on ·equent flouri shing of the wood. 
No culpri t is spared, much less t he 
trans ressor who dares to resist the 
co r se of disciplinary action. 
When Joe Hungate induced a .num-
ber of the Hall men to wear the for-
mal novelty in tie and collar to the 
dance la t aturday night h e little 
r alized the effect which would gro~ 
out of t hat style pace. Perhaps the 
ct:lmination of such a ventur e will be 
a 'ull dr es appeat·ance. 
No, Quimby is not waving the white 
flag. H e ha only cast his h and for 
a better arm . 
It i to be noted that Jack Picker-
ing did not stay in the local hospital 
very 1 ng. Perhaps he was averse to 
:"a tr hing t h r:, easles. 
'larence Pratt didn't get off so 
easy. According to la st reports, that 
boy wa g lad to stay with the nurse. 
hristopher Horn, a form er stu-
dent of the Normal, and Mr. Van 
Ael t , both of whom ar e attending 
\Y. S. ., were g uests of Gilbert Hart-
man at the dance Saturday night. 
They remained over at the Hall until 
·::unday morning. 
Clar ence Jayne of Reardan, as a 
~ne st to t he informal, stayed Satur-
day and unday with Homer Davis 
and laude Turner. 
Ha l hR.rchet was a week-end guest 
of his brother, Debs Charchet. 
Joh nny Mielke, Edward Fitzpatrick, 
tillman McDonald, and Louis Balf, 
of Sprag ue, visited James Melvill e 
over Saturday. 
laud Turner spent Sunday with 
his mother in Spokane. 
Walter and Lesli e Joh n on, Hatton, 
visit •cl at the Hall aturday and Sun-
1;,v a, g·ue t s of Dell Russell. 
The Messrs. Kenneth Bagent and 
chrieber of Colfax, who are attend-
ing the State College, were entertained 
aturday night and Sunday as guests 
,f nan Daubert. 
Willi am Godenough, Hatton, a stu-
dent of the Normal last year, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Shinkle 
ornr th e week-end. 
Slumber Parties 
And Shorn Tresses 
Monroe Hall Topics 
As the guest of her daughter, Clara, 
Mt's. Powell, of Addy, spent a few 
da ys la st week at the Hall . 
'oasting- is pr oving a close rival 
to skating with the Monroe Hall lass-
ies. This popular sport ended in a 
n ar tragedy for two of "ours" 
last Sunday evening. An auto struck 
che . led on which Mabel Arnold, 
Ell en oll ins and Jean McKillup were 
riding. The two former were bruised 
and shaken up, while Jean McKillip 
. uffered an injured ankle. 
Miss Frances Wilson has returned 
from Yakima, where she vis ited her 
brother, who is now rapidly regaining 
hi s health. . 
Last but not least--"Buzzie" Nagle 
and lda Men Muir have- yes, we have 
no more ea rly r ising- in other words 
t hey have shorn their t ressea. 
N' ell Platter entertained the follow, 
ing g uests at Sunday dinner: Anna 
McHenry, Florence Wendler, Jose, 
phine Talarico , Ralph Hubbard , Ar, 
t hu r Byers, and George Wendler. 
Gone but not forgotten is Jessie 
Tillquist , known affectionately by 
her "All ey Gang" as Jackie. Sh e 
has r eturned :vith her mother to her 
home in Livingston, Montana. 
Among those who journeyed into 
Spokane Saturday or Sunday were: 
May Boyd, who visited h er grana-
l arents ; Ed ith Nel son, who was 
, gu st at t he home of Miss Ruth 
O'Dell; and for reasons unknown-
Alic hielrls , Celia Beck, Al ta. Leit-
head, Alice linesmit h, Clara Powell, 
Velm a Sloan, and Ida Lindstrum. 
Gertrnd e Reifenberger visited . l'\,t 
the horn, of Lucille Nedwecl in A.w, 
ba r ove r the week-encl. 
Clark Stowe and Herbert Sawdey, 
populal' North Central high school 
tudents, were the guests of Celia 
Reck and Thelma Matheson over 
unday. 
Gasoline Alley extends a glaa 
ha nd of welcome to two new mem-
bers of the gang·-or to make a long 
sLo ry shorlq-Irma Lamphear, for• 
merly of Ro<ffn 106, and Miss Dorothy 
r:arm ichael of Thompson Falls, Mon, 
tana. 
Miss Lydia Weitz and Leora Repp 
had a s their guests, Saturday evening, 
Kenneth Bageant and Francis 
Schl'ieber of Washington State (.;01• 
lege. · 
Monr e Hall had the honer and 
plcasul'e of ·~ntertaining Dr. 'J nowi of 
Ypsilanti, Michigan, dul'ing her uc-
Lurc course at Cheney. 
Mr. Edward Dowling, of Colvj]le 
was the Sunday dinner gu<lat of Olive 
Bloom . 
Augusta Robinson ls spending this 
veek- nd with her parents in Tekoa. 
Miss Frances Wilson had as her 
dinn r guesis last Sunday: Mrs. 
Showalter, Virginia Sh owalter, Mrs. 
Fundy and daughters , Dora, Dell, a nd 
r ene, of Lewiston, Idaho. 
Miss Eeheil Laursen, of Spokane, is 
visiting Miss Celia Beck over the, 
week-end. 
SJ epy Hollow Corridor was the 
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I scene of another sleepless night. This I Sh1"ngl1·ng Rapr"dly 
time, the headless horsema n didn't 
roam the lonely hall as h e really I 
should have done if quiet was desired. G1·ves 11,ay f M ' l 
Hubbub reigned in the room of Bertha rr 1 0 J.rJeQS ~S 
Davis, Muriel Tollefson, a nd Eva A s 
Houtchens, for a fudge party was in s enior Hall Topic 
full sway, when it was discovered 
that the electric plate would do any-
thing but heat. The guest s , consist-
ing of Verna Fl·ench, Beatrice Dun 
lap, and the hostesses, had to con-
sole themselves with 'hopes of f udge 
on the marrow. Early next day, the 
poor inmates of the bordering room s 
were startled by a mysterious crack-
ing noise. The chief investigator de-
cided it was high time the matter was 
looked into a nd found the members 
of the night-before fudge party busily 
engaged in cracking nuts for their 
postponed fudge. "Better late t han 
never." , 
A wedding anniversary dinner was 
given in honor of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Quinn last Thursday evening. Thos~ 
present at the dinn er table were the 
honor guests and Alverta Wright, 
Leora Repp, Alice Shields, Lydia 
Weitz, Lorene and Loretta Murray, 
and Ida Lindstrum. 
A slumber party was enjoyed by 
Elizabeth Gerlitz, Lucille Heiden-
reich, Lillian Molson, Emma Hof-
stet er, Mildred Fish, Pauline Dau-
bert, and Gwen Sutherlin, in the 
"Nut House." According to the last 
reports, fried fish was had for , break-
fast, due to t h e fact that Fish was 
push ed against the radiator. 
Alice, Lydia, and Evelyn are still 
looking for their lost cider. 
The following Monroe Hall girls 
were guests at a party given by Miss 
Rambert Saturday afternoon: Hazel 
Elliott, Lillian Johnson, Mary Bayer, 
Frances Allen, Ellen Murphy, and 
Ruth Tyra. 
More measles! Freda Shook went 
to h r home last Monday after it was 
discovered t hat she had taken the 
measles. And Franchion Metz also 
h as the dread disease. We are glad 
to heal' that t he patients are rapidly 
r ecovering. Nevertheless it seem s 
rather lonesome not to have a house 
president, and not to see Guy Stalker 
in the Hall. Last week the subject 
of "shingling" was raP,id!y 1·eplaced 
by the word "measles.' 
Senior Hall's living room saw more 
m en on Saturday night and Sunday 
than it has since that memorable 
event, the reception held in honor of 
Sutton Hall. The informal called for 
the arrival of many out-of-tow11 
friends of the g.frls. 
J ean McKil.lip was _injured Sunday 
afternoon while coastmg. We surely 
wish her a speedy recovery. 
Peggy Burke and Dorothy Billson 
wer e the guests of Amber Clark at 
Four Lakes over the week-end. 
Another Sunday dinner party con-
sisted of Lola Cl~ypool, Alma Ben-
nett, Kathryn Smith, Velma Grass 
Carlos Scott, Philip Rendel and 
Louise Watson. ' 
William Goodenough, of Pasco, was 
t he guest of Florence Lehne over the 
week-end. 
Ruth Horn, who graduated last 
summer and who is teaching at Rear-
dan, was the g uest of Pearl Buchanan. 
Friday evening Helen Pollard en-
tertai ned at dinner in honor of her 
brother, who was a member of the 
Chewelah basketball team. 
Ruth Adams and Georgia Miller 
went skating Saturday, but did not 
appreciate the ice, as it wasn't very 
good. 
Miss Goodman has been ill during 
the week-end, but we surely hope she 
will be able to be about soo n. 
Dramatic Club Olfers 
Prizes to Winners in 
Oratorical Contest 
The Dramatic Club of the Normal 
has decided to hold annual contests 
in oratory and dramatic declamation 
with a first prize of $20 and a second 
prize of $10 in each contest . R egular-
ly enroll ed students of tho Normal 
sha ll b e eligible to compete in the 
contest provided they a1·e carrying 
not less than 13 hours of work and 
have successfully carried not'Jess than 
13 hours of work in a :previous quarter 
at the Normal. 
I 
t he fin al contest. 
Selections in the fir st class shall he 
not longer than 16 minutes ; and in tho 
second class not less than four min. 
utes , nor more than 16. 
Selections in the fir s t class must bo 
original. 
The contest shall be held each y nr 
during the winter quarter at a dnte 
in the last two weeks of the quarter 
to be selected by those in ' charge of 
the contest. 
The president of the Dramatic Club 
shall annually appoint a commit tee of 
two memoers and the adviser to f:u-
pervise and conduct the contest. 
PORTLAND BOOK MAN 
IS NORMAL' VISITOR 
The following are the rules for the 
contest, as dra wn up by the Dramatic On Thursday; January 17, Ral ph 
Club: R McMaster, of Podland, Ore., north. 
Regularly enrolled students of the western representative of the South-
Normal School carrying not less than Western Publi shing Company of Cin-
18 hours. of work for Normal School cinnati, was a visitor at the Norm tt l. 
credit shall be eligible to compete. This was his first visit with us, h nv-
Each contestant must have been in ing been r ecently assigned to th is 
residence at least one quarter pre• territory to relieye A. B. Zu .Tave!'n , 
vious to that in which the contest is , one of our old f r1 endsr who will he1· , 
held, and must during the last pre- 1 after devote his entire time to Cali-
ceding quarter of his residence have fornia an, the southwest. 
carried a t least 13 hours of work and Mr. McMast er was for a numb ·r 
have ha d no grade Jess than three- of years associated wit h John Robr1t 
minus. Gregir and is a commercial teach , r 
The numbeI1 of contestants in each of wide experience. He was enthu: i-
class shall be limited to six. In .case astically received by the members of 
a larger nwnber register for the con- the bookkeeping classes to whom he 
test a preliminary contest shall be revealed som e of the secrets of t he 
held not later than two w eek s before successful commercial teacher. 
Hot Chili Hot Sandwiches 
Candies Ice Cream 
SWEETS N' EATS 
Two More Converts 
Added to Ranks of 
OH-Ca·mpus Bobettes Many were t he girls who journeyed 
to Spokane last week to get' a new , 
frock for the occasion Saturday "-~- --------------------------------
Three cheers for Barbara and Nor-
ma Cox. Why, yes-they h ave their 
hair bobbed. 
Mrs. Roberts was the dinner guest 
of Ruth Schick Saturday evening. 
Ask the girls of the Bower's home 
about the "spook party" they had! 
Edith Peters went to Spangle dur-
ing the, week-end. 
Delia Grant remained at the Bower 
home over the week-end. 
Margaret Mondoon of Spangle is 
visiting Anna Riley. 
Gladys Demorest and Ursula Eul-
ler attended the afternoon party giv-
en by Miss Rambert, Saturday. 
Mrs. Crothers a nd Mary Ash of 
Monroe Hall were guests of Gertrude 
Short and Clara Moats , Sunday after, 
noon. 
Mrs. Ralph Reed, of Seattle, has 
been visiting friends and relative s, in 
Cheney this week. 
New residents of the Philadocian 
Hous e are: Jean Erunton, from 
Walla Walla; Frances Robertson, of 
Seattle, and Rita Caldwell, of Spo-
kane. 
Gladys Box and Esther Jones spent 
the week-end in Spokane. 
Myrilla Wialcertsheimer spent the 
week-end with Miss Evelyn Mickel-
so n at her home in Mead. The girls 
~njoyed themselves by having a coallt-
mg part;v. 
The girls of the Philadoclan House 
entertained friends at the all-schoot 
dance. C. E. Welvoda, of Pullman, 
was the g,uest of Alleen Hogan; Sid-
ney El!ind, of Seattle, gueat of Vina 
Meehan; and Harold Stiilhna.n, of Spo-
kane, was the guest of H ilda Loren-
zen. 
Genevieve Brouillard, Va:lria Bris-
tol, and Myrilla Wickertsheimer spent 
Friday evening coasting. After they 
had enjoyed all the physical exercise 
possible they had a taffy pull. 
The girls of ·the Reeder home are 
planning a slumber party. 
Ellenore Gilbert visited in Hillyard 
with relatives over the week-end. 
Miss Alverta Wrights was a guest 
at the party given by Miss Rambert, 
Saturday afternoon., 
Victor Sodetq\list 4tn_d Ro~ Qildea 
spent Sundllf with t\'teml~ ,n ipang\~, 
Among the visitors to Spoka.n.e Silt, 
urday and Sunday were Burl' Chand• 
ler and Fred Lagger. 
Tom Smith spent Siitul'd&Y and 
Sunday visiting friends at -Jlarring-
ton, where he was principal of the 
grade school d\l tng the 1922-28 school 
year. 
Phi.Ulps House organized le.et Tues-
day night. The followi ng officers 
were elected: James Carlyle, presi-
dent: Ernest Kirkpatrick, vice presi-
dene; Cecill Calhoun, reporter. 
• Henry Hampton was a visitor at 
Valleyford over the week-end. 
\ ,Joe Hungate was a guest at tht 
Phillips house Sunday evening. 
Friday night, January 18, pl'eved 
to be a fine night for aleil'h riding 
for the Epworth le~gue of the Meth-
odist church. Although one sleigh 
was unable to stand the trip and somo 
walked a few yards, everyone repo:rt~ 
a good t ime. 
PLAN TO AID TEACHERS 
THROUGH INSTITUTE 
Material is being sent this week by 
Mr. Hawk of the extension depart-
ment to the county superintendents of 
the Normal extensivr, territorv in nn 
effort to get a.n answer to tbe ques-
tion, "How can Cheney Normal help 
the teachers In the field through insti-
tute work?" · 
night. 
McDONALD'S 
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds 
Leta Bostwick entertained in honor 
of her brother, Ross Bostwick, of 
Hillyard, who was her gu est over the 
week-end, at dinnei:, Sunday. ThObe 
present were: Irene Norvell, Anna-
lee Pull er, Edna Shepardson, Ross 
Phone: Black 581 Bostwick, and Evans Holt. · L Opposite Hubbard's Grocery 
Ru th Miller had as her guests Sun- ;;:=-===============================~ day for dinner, Mr. McKent, Mr. Ta:f, 
lor, Frances · Briscoe, Iva Shepha1'.'\i-
so n, and Marie Stevens. · 
Second Team 
Drubs Chewelah 
The second team won a 82-to-11 
victory over Chewelah High School 
last Friday afternoon. The Savages 
had an 8-0 lead after a few minutes 
of .play and when l eading, 24-7, in the 
th1rd quartet· Coach Tyle1,· sent in the 
Midgets to finish the contest. 
The Midgets outscored Chewelah, 
8-4 during their 15 minutes of play. 
Coach Tyler used his entire squad of 
players during the game. Those ta-
king part were: Reed, Peterson, 
H ubbard, Hughes, Miller, Spilker, 
Luttrop, C. Sheph erd, Showalter, T. 
Sheppard , Men Muir, Ru ssell, Kien-
holtz, Holloway. Quimby Lefevre of 
the Normal varsity r efereed. 
ELAINE WINDSOR IN 
TONIGHT'S MO'VIE 
"The Little Church Around the 
Corner," featuring Claire Windsor 
K enneth Harlan, Hobart Bosworth' 
Pauli ne Starke, and Cyri l Chadwi~ 
is the moving picture which will be 
given in the Normal auditorium to-
night. · 
It is the story of the daughter of a 
millionaire, and h er sweetheart a 
young social worker, who thinks' the 
poor should be given a square deal. 
How he wins both the rich and the 
poor to the place where they work 
together, is the theme of the play. 
The Qther moving p ictures sched-
ul ed for the r est of this quarter are: 
"EF\E\Jnlea of Women," «Brass ," 
"Sherlock Holmes," "Gimme," and 
"Main Street." 
Always the Best 
Sporting . 
Goods 
Sweaters 
Sports Coats 
Basketball 
Goods 
HOXSEY-LAMBERT CO. 
607 SPRAGUE 
SPOKANE1 
Students: 
Let us help you with your Laundry 
work. Rough Dry six cents per pound 
one cent each p,!ece additional. 
Minimum 35 cents 
CRESCENT LAUNDRY 
Tel Main 1261 
Relialtle Service 
if Here you have at your d:isposal service that you can use with 
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure 
complete protection. 
1 Of equal value to equiprnent servic~. you are welcome at all 
times to personal service and such information as is at our 
command on .all matters that have to do with money. 
Security National Bank 
L:=====-===============--- - ----------
-
-
The Latest Student 
Checking System. 
THE NATl()NA1 
BANK 
Precertified Checks. 
Buy them of 
. 
OF CHENEY 
'The Bank That .:'l.lways Treats You Rillht 
Member Federal Reserve Baok "lyetem 
·-
F. M. Martln, President 
O. I. Hubbard, Vice-President 
N, A. Rolfe, Caahjer 
V. E. Rolle, Asst . Caahler 
Dlr11c,or11 
F. M. Martin I Hubbard 
N. A. Rolfe Joe Alling 
Frank Nealy F. A. Pomeroy 
C. D. Marlin 
Cheney Cafe and Hotel See SELNER 
Rates by day or week 
We handle the best that's good to 
eat. Try our lunch from 11 :30 to 2 
Everything in season 
Open from 5:30 a. m. to 9:00 p. m. 
-
Courtesy Quality 
Huse's Grocery 
Red 541. 
Candies Cookies 
- ----
,, 
When you need your 
EYES 
Examined 
Mrs. West 
Hairdressing Shop 
Marcelling a SpeciaJty 
Call for appointment 
Phone Main 1311 
." 
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VICTORS OVER B E d. t s· C I "The Bible is a guide to everyday O e Cheney Bakery y xpan 1ng O IX O umns t;~ J~ ~~~e 06u~~yvi!uhi:ta3d~~8S8aaidt 
CHENEY HIG and Lunch Counter H B • N E f u f I W. S. 0., to Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. e01ns ew ra Q Se O ness C. A. representatives last week. 
t,• Clark Robinson, one of the Normak 
Little Savages Journey Down 
to High School Gym and 
Take Game, ~5-8. 
TYLER'S PRODIGIES 
SCORE ALMOST AT WILL 
Holloway's Guarding Effective and 
High School Scores Only Two 
Field Goals. 
The Midgets journeyed down to the 
high school gymnasium Tuesday 
afternoon, where they easily defeated 
the Cheney boys, 25-8. The high 
school team has championship aspira-
tions this year, having defeated all 
high school teams in the south side 
of the county. The young Savages, 
however, found little difficulty in 
breaking through the high school de-
fense and scored almost at will. 
Holloway's guarding was effective 
and the high school scored but two 
field goals during the game. Teddy 
Wynstra, brother of Stan, who has 
won fame on many Normal teams, 
played well for the high school. 
The Midgets taking part in the 
game were: Hubbard, Showalter, 
Peterson, Spilker, Holloway, Men 
Muk, Thomas, and Baylor. 
PEP RALLIES 
TRYOUT NEW 
SCHOOL YELLS 
YeU Practice Attended by Lo:r-
.al Students Who Stand Back 
of the Team. 
NEW YELLS GAIN HIGH · 
FAVOR WITH STUDENTS 
Rooter Ring Gets Hearty Cooperation 
From Willing Throats of Noisy 
Normalites. 
That something of the old school 
:spfrit had returned to Normal stu-
dents was apparent at the yell prac. 
tices held in the second floor rotunda 
at 12:45 on Tuesday and Wednesday 
of last week. 
Attendance was better than th& 
average attendance at yell practice, 
and everyone was ready and willing 
to cooperate with Yell Leader Wendell 
.Laughbon. · Well known yells, as well 
:as some new ones, were practiced. 
.Below are given some of the new 
,yetl,,s for the benefit of those unfarn-
:iliar with them: 
C-Oo ·wah. wah; Coo wah, wah; 
Sav.age:s, Rahl Rah! 
G-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-rah ! 
G-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-rahl 
Savages! 
Rah! Rah! 
,S-s-S-a-v-v-v- v-a-g-g-g-g-e-s 
S-A-V-A-G-E-S 
;Savages! 
Ran do, Hah do,' 
Hah Tah, Hah rah, 
Hah do, Hah do-
Hah rah, Hah rah, 
Hoorah, Cheney, 
Rah! Rah! 
Hoorah-Savages ! 
Rah! Rah! 
Boys-Say-
Gil'ls-What 1 
.Boys-That's what-
iGirls-What's what? 
"Boys-That's what they all say. 
Girls-What do they all say? 
Boys-Cheney- Rah! Rah!. 
Girls-Rahl Rah! Cheney! 
Training School 
Pupils Promoted 
To Cheney High 
Virgil McGee, Howard Bruihl, Wil-
moth Fockler, Alma Prehn, Mamie 
Ottomeier, and Golda Pence have 
been transferred to the ninth grade in 
the Cheney public schools. Fay Mill-
.er and Fabitha. Easton have also fin-
ished the eighth grade, but they will 
not enter high schol until next :fall. 
On account of the absence of Miss 
Jean McKillup, who was struck by 
a car while out coasting, Sunday 
efternoon, January 20, a substitute 
will have to be provided to take Miss 
McKillup's eeventh grade class. 
Mrs. Coral Young, Miss Cecil Dry-
den, Miss Char lotte Lang, Miss Vir-
g inia Dickinson, and Miee Kuykendall 
attended the Stuart Walker produc-
tions of "Nevertheless," "The Medi-
cine Man," "Six Who Passes By," 
"Whil the Lentils Boil," and "Gods 
of the Mountain," which were given 
in Spokane, Saturday, January 19. 
Y. M. C. A. representatives at the 
meeting, gave a working outline of On January 11 the .Journal was enlarged to six columns, a stfp made the Bible study course as given by Dr. 
possible by the installation of the Mi'ehle press in the printing department. Curry, at the regular Y. M. assembly 
The enlargement is in keeping with the growth of the school. The Sunday afternoon. 
Journal waR established in 1916 as a four-column four-page paper,. and iIX "We study the Bible because Jesus 
192:l it wns enlarged to five columns. The press which has just been in• outlived others and the Bible is the 
· · · , k . s tory of His life. 
stalled not only s1m1>hfies thel work· of printing, uut ma es poss ible a six-. "Bible stud be 
I T · · · · f · . k Y can never success~ co umn 1>apcr. his new size gives opportunity or improvements m ma e- ful unless it is made to' apply to the 
up, and for a more extended treatment of Normal activities. I everyday questions that confront us. 
I "We must study the Bible ourselves and not depend upon other interpreta-
tion or the meaning will change as State Norn1al School Journal 
YIIWIII V CUEN'f:Y. WASI UNOTON, P'RIOA.V, J UI.Y 1. llrll H\l ,nu $1 
The additional work required in the publication of a six-column paper is 
cheerfully being done by the editorial staff. Those who are responsible for'; 
the publication of the Journal ru!!lize that the paper is something more than 
a record of events; it is a means of dev~)9ping the right kind of school spirit 
and of maintaining the jdeals and tr11diti~ns Umt JHJ.VI} rraade Cheney Normal 
a vital factor in the educ .. tional history 9f the i;it1ttt. 
The editor and his staff feel that the enlargecl sii~ of tl},t fourmit gff@r~ 
opportunity for greater service to the school, and marks the l}eghming 'Of !\' 
new era of 11Sefulness. 
NEW YORK CLOWN I AIMS OF CLUBS HAS HEALTH MESSAGE 
I 
th~hreo:n~~e;, fh~e~!~ cly~~k mc1~; 1 ARE OUT LINED 
s~hools, spreading the gospel of ,fresh BY STUDENTS 
air, proper food, and cleanlmess. 
With him is his little dog, Creamo, 
who.se stunts include pawing his face 
1 
when aa)ced what he does in the S 1 n .- d M t 
morning. The children are deeply in- . e eno .ut:llO an argare 
terested in thiH hea.lth work because I Campbell Speak Before the 
it i.s presented to th@m in th!~ inter- Student Body. 
estrng way. I --·-
All CUP.8 pnd trophies won by th@ CLU:Q wonx AIMS 
Manual Arts Hjgh SchQQl of Los Arv I - c • · • • • • ~ • • •• 
geles were stolen and hidden jn a v~ I 'fQW AffiJ) 1-,Ji,AI)EJ~~HIP 
cant lot, where they were found. Thu 
articles were only slightly dnmaged. Teacher With Unowledge Qf 6rl{llJl• 
The thieves have not been caught. J bing snd Pirecting 'lhfp to 
The summer session of W. S. C. Community, 
this year will be extended from six . bl J 5 d 
weeks to a full half semester. The ' Durmg a.ssem y anuary l an 16 
dates will be June 16 to August 18, Selena Deno and Margaret Camp~ell 
inclusive. j gave talks O!) club work,. outhnm.g 
some ofl the important pomts of this 
Whitman College is to publish a work. 
new . literary magazine, "The Blue "The aim of club work," said Miss 
Moon." The first issue will be off Deno, "is to develop boys and girls 
thtt press in February. to know the rural problems and how 
The Oregon Daily Emerald of the to solve them. It gives a cooperation 
University of Oregon publishes a 12- j between hom e and school and par '" 
page Sunday hume containing special an,1 tea~he1:-
departments , Including book reviews, The~c are three agents, home dem-
poetry literary gossip and a sport onstrat1on ag:ent, county club leader, 
sectio~ ' · and commumty leader. Each may 
;, ,, . car-ry on the work of t he club." 
The .Idaho Techniad, of Pocatelfo, ''The Alub 01·g~nizes people into 
Idah(?, 1s one of the peppiest and definite gi•oups whA y.,or,k for- a def, 
1;ews1est exchanges on our exchange ini te aim," s&lcf Misi1 nmpbeU. fffho 
hat. I first work ls to get mernbQrs A-lld rmt, 
Ellensburg had 18 graduates the line the work. If yoq k11ow 11om@• 
fa ll quarter. I thing of. club work when YOll go tnto 
A friendship campaign is being con- a communjty you will not be a hum• 
ducted by the students of the Univer- drum, but will bring a helpful educa. 
sity qf Washington. The put·pose of tion to the boys and g irls. It Is the 
the campaign is to r emedy the pres- leader's duty to help solve the prob-
ent undemocratic conditions on the terns which arise. 
campus. \ "The aim of t he contest work is to 
----- bring about achievement for the 
STATE BOARD MEMBER , young people. There nre four dlvle-l Ions of the club work--community, IS NORMAL VISITOk county, district, and state. The club 
Mr. W. U. Nicley of the State Board 
of Eductition was a visitor at the 
Normal last Thursday. 
work trains young people to be lead-
ers and to be of use to the commun-
ity." 
Mr. Ni ley vililtea ij nqmber of de-
partmente In the school #1-llcJ inspected Look out for cold weather 
the work of t he elghtlJ grjlde state 
Hav~ your Radiator treated 
with Aritl Freeie at 
examinations as given In the Train-
ing School. He exproe&ed intel'eet in 
the teacher-training institutlon11 of the 
state, and said he was confident thllt 1 
it will be only a short time befol'e 1 
regulfll' degree~ will be g;ranted t<1 ' 
those students completing Any of th@ The SERVICE STATION four-year courses. 
(\oes gossip. · 
"The only way to interest students 
is to hit them where they live or to 
strike thei'r natural interests of im-
portance." 
These points show that the greatest 
problem is to interest the students, 
and since this can be done only by 
wol'k of a practical nature, the Y. M. 
C. A. has outlined its program ac-
cordingly. They will study the Bible 
to aid in the solution of problems 
met on the campus. 
The problem method is recommend-
ed by Dr. Curry. The problems are 
considered, then the Biblical princi-
ples applicable to the problems, so 
the Bible may go hand m hand with 
our everyday life and its work. 
It was decided to order several 
pamphlets and books to be used in the 
work. The time of the meetings has 
been changed to Sunday afternoon, so 
that a larger attendance will be pos-
sible and there will be no conflicts 
with other student activities. 
Sitting 
beneath 
the bough 
. 
A malted milk 
A chac sun 
and thou 
TED'S SWEET 
SHOP 
Chen.ey 
Supply Co. 
Phone Black 191 
H1,dw«r1 and Groceries 
The best in Cheney 
PAY CASH 
And buy for less 
At 
BLUMS 
Dry Good&, Notions, Shoes 
Men's Furnishings 
w 
Engrav;lng and Printing 
In Every Stylo 
School Annuals and 
Booklets 
Cheney Free Press Red 142 
Shoe Rep.airing 
Work l!romJ!.tly ~11\1 
at l{e~111>11•91@ 'flft\:t!!I 
F, S, BUNNELL 
ijeJ!f rtAOr tg &v1;11rl~y "l11Uollfll ftllll~ 
'------,.---,,,,. -~--- .m 
January 26-27 
Where the Pavement Ends 
With Alice Terry and 
Ramon Novarro 
A Metro-Super Picture 
Comedy "Spets Build" "News Real" 
January 28 29 
Noise in Newboro 
· Viola Dana- A Metro Comedy 
Comedy Skippers Policy 
----
January 30 
The Inner Chamber 
Alice Joyce- From the Novel ''The 
Blood Red Dawn hapter Play 
Oregon Trail 
January 31 
Divorce Coupons 
Main 1271 We Deliver 
City Meat Market 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
LUNCH MEATS 
Choice Steaks 
The Gem Meat Market 
Fresh and cured meats of all 
kinds. 
Dressed chickens 
I Fresq f klh Oysters in seasons 
I Phone Main 571 Cheney 
Dr. Wm. R. Bernard 
Dentist 
Office Hours 
All Good Things to Eat 
in the Line of Bread 
Cakes, Pies and Pastry 
K. LAUFF, Proprietor 
January 
Clearing Sale 
Sale lasts until Feb. 2nd 
$2.25 Silk and Wool Hose 
$1. 75 
$1.50 True Shape Hose 
98c 
One lot Figured Voiles and 
Dimities 
19c 
36 inch Bleached N ainsook 
20c 
'Cunfy' Summer Union Suits 
lace bottom $1.25 value 
48c 
10 per cent off on all 
Flannelette gowns and Pajamas 
Guertin's Cash Store Inc. 
JOwl ~ 
Pharmacy 
School Supplies 
Stationery 
TQilet Articles, Etc. 
"The store that saves you money" 
Powell's Drug Store 
It's a Ten to One Bet we 
can Repair those Shoes 
9 to 12 a. m. 1:30 to 5:30 p. m. 
Office 
Security National Bank Building 
Our repairing never fails to 
please. We can repair any 
pair of shoes so that they 
will gi:ve a great deal of 
additional wear. 
1 
Phone Main 21 
Cheney 
Dr.Mell A. West 
Office Over 
Cheney Drug Company 
Phone M 521 
Residence Phol}e Red 412 
A. L. Victor I 
Physician I 
Office over Security State Bank I II 
Phones 
Office Main 1331 I 
Residence Black 412 
~----l(~.J--•1111r:~·)..._...;i{f~ 
It Will Make You Hungry 
We invite the most rigid in-
spection of our store and will 
be pleased to have you call and 
look it over. It is the store that 
makes you hungry. 
GARBERG'S 
Wrap 'em up and bring 
them in to 
Stankovich and Reuter 
Shoe Repairing 
CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE 
Spokane-Cheney 
Daily Schedule 
r *6:45 a. m. 
1 
9:00 a. m. 
Leave Spokane. i 11:05 a. m. 
*2:15 p. m. 
l *4:15 p. m. 6:00 p. m. 
r *6:45 a. m. 
J 
8:30 a. m. 
Leave Cheney . . l0:3o a. m. l 1:00 p. m. 4:00 p. m. • 7:10 p. m. 
* Dally Exccnt Sundoy. 
S. W. WEBB &. SON 
C. I. Hubbard 
INC. 
Groceries 
Hardware 
Paints, Oils 
Telephone Main 482 
·-------. --
-------- ---
Anything-Anywhere-Anytime 
City Transfer & Storage 
, R. Lisle Smith 
Just Think What They Missed I ~ one Main 132 l Cheney 
If th measles patients think 1 J 
tl,~y'1,e unlucky, let them figure out I Alfalfa 
~ow muon fun it would have been dur- Many a 11ludent's cultural back-
In$' Chr!stml\ vacation. I ground is chiefly agricultural. 
4 
------
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ARE YOU A BOOSTER? 
Arc you a boo tor for your sch ool, fellow student 1 Do You 
wish, when finally you '\\'ill have become an alunmus of Cheney 
Normal, to look back upou th clays sp nt at) our chosen school 
as the happiest monH'llt · of your life 1 Certainly it is the r ecol-
lection of familiar f'ncc m1d tho review of incidents and activi-
ties associated ·with your e:xp rience on the highway of duca-
tion that will be a pl "asure to, you and an influence upon your 
future acquaintance. hip. You will ·want a IGnnikinick next 
spring, for as the cho 1 amrnal the Kirutikinick is to be a care-
ful and critical compilation of photo 0 Taph , ketch , events, 
and hu~11or-all pertaining to your term at the Norn1al. chool 
,spirit and loyalty to campus or 0 ·;:u1izations demand that you 
invest: in the Kinnikiniek. Do not doclg the r epresentative of 
yQur arumal. 'r.hey ,,·on 't hurtj you. ':Dheirs is a difficult job 
of ale m.anship with no comrni ions. Wh n you place your 
$1.50: cleposit, you receive in turn a receipt which means that 
you are signed for a )'('ctr book of your Teachers' College at 
Chen·ey. B spared future r g ret by investing now. If you 
have already 1nade your vurcbase of a tag, be a booster for a 
better annual than Uheney Norma~ has yet p roduced. If you 
have not, buy oue HO\\'. You will profit by your efforts. 
THE NORMAL Y. W. C. A. 
'IV.he Y. vV. C. A. at Cheney Normal should be one of the 
most potent and active organizations on the campus. The bene-
fits that can be der ive,1 from an 'orgruuzation of this kind are 
allnost unlimit d-JJl'ovided the studants cooperate with it. 
Not only tloes the Y. W. C. A. offer a priceless opportunity 
for social and bpiritual com radeship among the girls, but it 
serves also as a11 ex 1c>llcat channel through which we may direct 
our social enero·ie. ,md activ •ly serve our community. 
Tlie Y. vV. 1• A. ·ocial service department is t.'he means by 
which this active service may b · come concentrated and made a 
. , .i, .,J efficient part of our school and coJrnmunity life. 
If you arc not akeu<ly a member of the Y. W. C. A., join now 
and make your i1,flu e11ce count fo r ·omething. 
SECOND TEAM GAMES 
WhY are s<· ·011d learn games not attended by the student 
body '? Our second team ha · made an enviabl" r cord so far thi 
season, having 1n~t l,ut on_e gm11c out of the eight play d against 
the best high school teams in Urn country. The g·ames are in-
teresting, and en·r.nm · o-et hi money' worth. The second 
,team ne els your m1pport, not only in spirit but in a :financial 
w1ay. It !must he 1-'l'lf-support'ing- since the athletic fund is for 
va.rsity teams only. How can w expect goocl. tea.ms in the fu-
ture if players al'!' not develop ~cl on other than varsity teams 
A second team canllot be develop d without the support' of the 
student . Tlw secnnd tNlm ha..' som good gam sat horn in the 
nenr future. 1,f't 's go. 
SCHOOL SPIRIT 
We arc begin11i11p; to show signs of real school spirit'. At the 
S. A. A. C. basketball gam practically every studoot in school 
was interested in the outcome and used his voice to lo his share 
to assist the team. All symptoms of this nature make :us again 
)Jave a little hope tha,1. th stu lent' are not so glued to their own 
interests that th i-'I)· cmmot display a littl fr nzi I enthusiasm 
in the inter sts of the school Our team scoi·cd four more points 
nfter the spirited Olltbur.t b th I crowd. 
Of course jnst from one experim nt we cannot formulate 
nny principlP as to thl' efficacy of rooting, but we ca.n exp01i-
mn1t som more a.nd .-ee ii' re ·ult~ fulfill our expectations. 
I 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL 
The Tattle Tale 
Why We Need Proof Readers 
The following is an example of un-
corrected proof: 
"In order to achieve this end, 
theory, applied theo1·y and practice, 
courses are being offered by t he de-
partment of education. Six of these 
curses are required for elementary 
training, nine for graduation." 
Why Boys Fall 
I love Janette, 
My Normal Rose, 
For when its cold 
She cuddles close. 
Another thing 
About Janette, 
She can do things 
Besides just pet. 
Dangers of Verbosity 
Dies suddenly when talking. (Spo-
kane Spokesman-Review) , 
Our Ambition 
Our real ambition is to be able to 
write poems like the modernists do. 
But we can't keep from saying some-
thing intelligent once in a while. 
Contributo1·s 7 
This department needs contributions 
no worse than Armenia needs help. 
The Battle Is On 
Spokane U. boys threatened to 
grow whi skers if the girls i,n the 
senior class bobbed their ha ir. The 
girls did and t he boys wish they 
could . Is it all clear now? 
Sleep, My Baby, Sleep 
If the chairs were upholstered, 
some instructors' classes would be 
more popular. 
Ambitious 
A person is really industrious if he 
rents a lantern instead · of a bed. 
Steppers' Statistics 
According to t he results of the Leap 
Year play hour, the score was 'two to 
one in favor of the W Club. Since 
about one-fifth of t he boys in school 
belong to this club, their chances are 
10 to one. That is almost as poor as 
the average girl 's chance. 
Bunk 
Several things have turned up for 
the paddle squad to attend to. 
Democracy 
A democracy is a place in which 
one may be opposed to a thing and yet 
support it as a citizen's duty. This 
is not a joke; it is something every-
one should realize if he intends to be 
a citizen of a school, state, or a na-
tion. 
Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming 
But she was not dreaming when she 
li ed to us. 
Sheik 
The original sheik was small, 
brown, intelligent, industrious and 
polite. His only resemblance to the 
Normal variety is a fondness for 
dates. 
In a Museum 
Where could we find oneJ of those 
old-fa!!hioned girls who went skating 
with a long skirt and muff as part of 
her equipment? Gosh, no, we do not 
want one. We j ust wondered. 
Very Rare 
The oyster is a seafaring nut -that 
never talks. 
Still With Us 
The old definition was, an oyster is 
a fi sh built like a nut . 
People I Would Like to Meet 
Louisville Lou, a vamping lady. 
Barney Google, an eyes specimen. 
Mae Murray, a f lapper supreme. 
That Red Head Gal ; she's got me 
worried. . 
Fats and Leta, separately. 
The Queen of Sheba, al dark horse. 
The Cat That Walks by Himself 
( not herself). 
Nellie Gray, an antique. 
Our school spirit, when the g host 
walks. 
Ramon Navarro, the sheikiest of 
sheiks. 
There's a Reason 
When you wonder why we don't get 
some new jokes, just remember that 
there are only seven jokes in the 
wide world and every paper in the 
country tries to get six of them every 
issue. 
Then I Quit 
Seated one day at my typing 
I was speeding on with ease, 
My fingers going smoothly 
Over t he covered keys. 
The world was warm and rosy, 
My soul was filled with bliss, 
When all at once I stumbled 
And wrote a line like this: 
SFjdief fjdiels lalei kifei18;? ! I 
A Note 
Not getting serious or anything, 
some boys don't like to have their 
hair mussed up, even },y girls. 
Last Chance 
If you want publicity in this col-
yum you will have tp do something 
more than just look funny. 
The Tattle Tale 
If the Bulletin Board could only 
talk, what wonderful tales it might 
tell. 
Ask Room 103 
The spirit of festivity has depart• 
ed from Monroe Hall. 
A Poem Ft·om Geography Papers I Household Hints 
The insensate multitude, " h ela11 i s an isla nd north of I (To Men Domestically Incllned) 
The¥ do not think, ,Ja pnn." •ro prevent water from burning, 
They only s it and chatter, "'l'ho hola n a1·e nnt ives of Chile." Ike p away from fire. 
hatter at the bulletin board --- Beef steak should be put on a pan 
Or in the halls , Ancient H istory duri.n!:; morning recess . It ought to 
About who's s t epping who . 1 be £11 d by noon. 
<>r t hey t1·y to geq t heir work .Mu?el T~loma~ w!lnts to know if Don't let the wife get the best of 
From someone dumber s till than they, tlb I t Hattman s pi ll s taste as good you. If you don't k~ep your eyes 
But when they go to class as ~ sa:'s theY, do. . open, she'll either roast you or keep 
They look as wise a owls 1 - E~th ei N_ystrnm sa~g a lulln~y m you in hot water. 
And know no more. 1 e~drng class t.h!'! oth 1. day. Clai ence No smoking, swearing , or gymnas-
But they will teach and men will cal l Pi<1~t accompa;11ed he1. . tics a llowed i n the parlor. 
t hem wise. . I Did you .not.1,cc Clara Powell tymg Don't let t he wife kid you into 
Ye Gods ! Help us to be wise 7laude Tu , ner. s shoe at th Leap building the fire on cold winter morn-
That we may tench, instead of j11qt tv , ) e~r play houf ? t G t h t ings-especi.ally if you 've been out to 
hold down a job. eva says O g ammon ° un lodge the mght before. 
· up your Sutton Hall m 11 for you. 
---
One-Act Swindle Familiar Figures 
Cupid in Dis guise Sutton I'Tall parking on the railing Scene: Gym. Students leavi ng af- :i 
ter play hour. Alphabetic arrangement of classes in th e second f loor rotunda. 
Holt : Now, Ive g t to pay a dim e often bring romance. McNair and Brim and one of hi s string at the 
to g t out of her e. ·McKon1.i e got so u sed td sitting nex t Bulletin Board. 
Leta: I'll get t her without pay- to ach other t hat they park on all , Maury Nelson: at play hour. 
the radiators and t he Bulletin Board F.aculty everywhere. 
inicrawls under Iara Powell 's coat. together- alw~ys together. j Fives, fours, and an occasional 
They pass the money grabbers un- . j t h,.!-'ee-minus . 
challenged) . They A r on't Printable I 
Leta (to Holt) : Now, don't say I Who says one can 't read minds by No ~ews! 
never sav d you any mon!3y. l ooking at faces ? When we saw the 
I 
W~ have ex peri enced diffi~ulty in 
Cur ta in. bask etball team sitting in t he gal lery I kcepmg our colyum fro m bem g ~~p-
Gl"andmother's Way 
When Miss Patterson put Pansy to 
bed and doctored her up wi t h an on-
ion poulti ce, her roommate r efused 
to live ,vith h er. 
"looking on' at play hour, we had no . 1 ressed by t hose who fear ou_r ab1hty 
trou bl e I arning their thoughts. to di scover the t ru t h. For instance, 
at the leap year play hour we were ad-
Poor Mouse 
Who s ays Carlos Scott isn't effem· 
inate? When Zo Bense) handed him 
a li ve mou se he nearly fainted. 
vised to keep what we knew out of the 
paper if we valued our lives. 
Where He Came From Patronize Journal advertisers. 
Mi s Martin: Where do t h ey mine 
coal in Washington? 
Bert Farrelly: South ea tern part. 
Mi s Martin: Wron g ; t hat's where 
h ey rai e prunes. 
S uggestion for Projects 
Whether the Bull tin Board gang 
gets hig her g rad es t han the second 
fl oor rotunda bunch. 
Wh ether it i worth whil e to 1=;Jc,p 
nigh ts, attend class in the daytime 
anc\ study in all other availa ble time 
in order to remain at Norma l long 
enough to graduate, or to step on her 
and have a r eal good time; and stay ' 
at t he ormal onl y one quart r . I 
k 
Normal Avenue 
Ma-Ma I'--------·---
WONDER IF THE MOTHER OF I 
DAN. FAT, BOB, AND RAY OB- 1 
JECT TO HAVING TH E I R 
NAUGHTY BABIES SPANKED? 
Evils of 1924 
Girl who were brave enough to a s k 
their men to the Leap Year play hour 
are to be congratulated. Some lost 
their nerve. And the men are s till 
sore. 
Why Not? 
To protect our delicate morals , why 
not close the postoffice, too, on Sun-
day ? 
Before buying get 
I 
• our prices on your 
electrical supplies 
Cook by wire 
Yours for service 
More Pep! J 
We suggest that someone be al?-
pointed in each hall to round up stu- j 
dents to give th e team a good s~nd-
off wh enever it leav s to play a game. ! _ 
Cheney Light & Power Co. 
., 
.I 
I 
I 
"' 
F. O. B.\ 
OETROl-i: 
Starter and Demountable Rlm.r S8S.OO Extra 
Why You Should Order 
Your Ford Car Now 
123,607 
Actual reta/1 deliver-le, 
In December , e,tab1'.rh-
ln11 a o,aw high record for winter bu)llng. 
Considering that, as spring ap-
proaches, retail buying will become 
more acti\'e, there will be a greater 
demand for Ford C ars· this spring 
than ever before. 
Therefore, the only way you can 
be sure of obtaining delivery this 
coming spring or s ummer is 
to place your order immediately. 
Jf you do not wl.rl1 to pay co.r/, for 
)I011r car )IOU can arro,oge for a .rma/1 
pa)lme,01 down and ea.r)I t f'rm.r 0 11 
the balance. Or vou can bu,i. on 
tho Ford W eail>' Pu rcho.r a Pim, . 
See the Nearest Authorized 
Ford Dealer 
tfe~~'§:.. 
• 
I 
I• 
l 
